FAQs
Questions

Answers

Where will the classes be held?

At the Jigsaw Ofﬁce, Indiranagar, Bengaluru.

What is the duration of the program?

The in-person sessions will be over 12 weekend
for weekend bootcamp & 7 weekdays for the
weekday bootcamp. They will include self-study.
Students have additional, optional material they
can go through including modules on SAS and SQL
in self-paced mode. These will not be taught
in-person. Total duration of access is 6 months.
We reserve the right to change the schedule.

What is the certiﬁcation process?

There are 4 graded assignments and a capstone
project as part of this course. You will also have a
viva voca examination. A student needs to
receive a passing grade of at least 50% on each
of these assignments and pass the viva voca to get a
certiﬁcate for the main DS and ML part of the
course which is conducted in-person.
A student can gain additional certiﬁcation from
the optional modules that are delivered in an
online self-paced option only, and each module
will have some assignments that the student will
need to get a passing grade on.

Who will provide the certiﬁcate?

The certiﬁcate (the Full Stack Data Scientist) and
the optional modules (SAS, SQL) will be provided
by Jigsaw Academy.

What happens if I miss a class? Will classes be recorded?

You will have access to online material that is
used as teaching material in every class. You will
be able to use that material to make up for any
class you may miss. However, classes are not
recorded so it is advised to attend all classes.
Attendance of less than 75% will lead to no
certiﬁcate as there are minimum attendance
requirements. There is no recording of the
classroom sessions.
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What happens if I don't submit assignments on time?

There are two study paths for students
Honor track: You will submit assignments and the
capstone project on time and to recieve an Honor
certiﬁcate
Regular track: You may be able to submit
assignments and the capstone project later
(within the 6 month access period given).
You will get feedback online for assignment
submissions and will not be able to sit for the
capstone presentation session for students in the
Honor track.

Will I have access to the online content?

Yes, you will have full access to all the online
content of the Full Stack Data Science course,
including the optional modules, throughout
the full duration of the course (6 months).

Will I get lab access for this program?

Yes, you will get access to the Jigsaw Lab to
work on large business datasets. We will also
help you install R and Python on your laptops
for local practice.

Do I need a laptop to attend this course?

Yes, you will need to bring your own laptop,
with admin privileges to install R and Python
We recommend a laptop with 8 GB RAM
(minimum acceptable is 4 GB RAM).

Do I get to attend the case study workshop?

AlI case studies will be covered as part of the
live sessions so you will not need to additionally
attend case study workshops.

Can I take part in the Live contests?

Yes, all Jigsaw students are eligible to take part
in the Live contests.

Will the percentage of attendance be considered
for certiﬁcation?

Yes, there is an attendance criterion. You will
need to attend at least 75% of the classes (15
of 20 in-person classes for weekday and 20 of
26 for weekends), and then meet all the assignments and capstone project criteria.
If you do not meet the minimum attendance
requirements, you will not get a certiﬁcate.
No refund is allowed as well.
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What are the optional modules?

These are bonus materials that are available as
part of the course. They are not mandatory. We
do recommend that students go through this
material to gain additional skills that are useful
for data scientists.

Will I receive support for doubt clearing, assignments, etc?

Yes, faculty are available after class hours, and
additionally during the class time allocated for
assignments. Please check the schedule for exact
times. In-person is only available during and post
the in-person classes. Only online help via email is
available for the optional modules.

How do I access faculty for support?

For this course, faculty is available in-person
throughout the live class sessions and post live
class sessions. After the classes there will only
be email support.

What are the timings?

In-person casses will be from 9:30am to 5:00pm

What if I am unable to attend classes?
Is a refund possible?

There is no refund for the program. If you opt to
change batches, a batch change fee will apply.

What if I want to move to an online version?

There is no charge from moving from Bootcamp
to online only mode. Neither will a refund be
issued.

Is there any refund for Bootcamp?

No. Refund requests are not accepted.

